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Subject: Budgetary Changes

Be it resolved that Section 7.03(d) of the University at Buffalo Student Association Inc. By-Laws shall be amended and restated as follows:

(d) Budgetary change(s) and/or line transfer(s) for either any of the following purposes may be approved by the SA Treasurer without need for approval of the Senate or Executive Committee: (i) to add money fundraised by a club into that club’s budget line, or (ii) to add money fundraised for or from a specific program into that program’s budget line, or (iii) to move money from any supplemental funding budget line to the budget line of a club or program that has been granted such funds.

AND BE IT RESOLVED THAT the underlining used in the foregoing provision(s) is for convenience of reference here only, and such text will not be underlined in the amended SA By-Laws; text struck through used in the foregoing provision(s) shall be removed from the SA By-Laws.